
UECONS1TUUCTION A PAILUU3.

Tne Gazette says it, and It must be so.
We will not, therefore, at present, ex-
press ourselves concerning any doubts
that we might have with regard to the
truth of the assertion, but may, per-
haps. be allowed to search for the cause
of this failure. The Gazette intimates
that "Orant's regulars, the Bureau and

the negro militia" are to be looked upon

as the great obstacles which stand in
the way of conplete reconstruction, the

barriers whicl~ stand between the na-
tion and its restoration to that perfect
peace which surpasseth all understand-

ing. and which the prophets of the un-

terrified tribe tells us is only to be se.
cured under Democratic rule. If we turn
back in the pages of history and read

those dark chapters of treason, which

tell us of the first years of the rebellion,
we shall there find recorded similar ar-

guments of the Democratic party. We
were told that the South could not be

conquered, that the party which fired on

the flag must be c',nciliatld, and that
the' war was a failure. This latter was.

o a certain extent true. The nation

had not attained to a full conception of

the work it had before it, and had been
handling the rebellion with almost egg-

shell tenderness. Expressing its regrets

that it was compelled to chastise, it laid
on the rod with such gentle stroke as
would best convey the idea of punish-

ment without any great amount of ac-

complanying pain. But it was found

that this poli:y would never secure suc -
'ess. a vigorous prosecution of the war

was commetnced and the rebellion was

con i uered.

Thlie nation htas shown a spirit to deal
with the So.•th in a similar ilmanner,

since the war, and if we accept the G(,-

.re'tr . own statement. that reconstruc.

tion is a fatilure, we must attribute it to

a too lenient, rather than a too severe,

polic:.. Yielding to the clamors ot the

Democratic party, the echoes of its
screechings at the commencement of
the war. too much haste has been

made to give traitors all the rights

of loyal mlen and to substitute civil for

military government. But following

immediately upon the abandonment of

the latter has come the ohi spirit otf re-

bellion which threatens to renew the
rule of the "C',nfederac" and to plunge

the South from its present state of an-

archy into a frighitful civil war,in which

the whole nation shall be involved, pro-

vided its demands are not complied with.

The Democ:ratic party should be the last

to complain of the 'failure of recon-

struction." for it alone has been respon-
sible for it. Responsible for the war in

the beginning, it is now responsible for

the ditticulties that stand in the way of
a complete restoration of peace and liar-

mony. It organizes its Ku Klux Klans

and complains that "reconstruction is a

failure ;" it enters churches with its
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fight, and complains that "reconstruc-

tion is a failure"' it intimidates and

murders I'nion men and claims that "re-

construction is a failure; it does all it

can to foster a second rebellion, still

crying "reconstruction is a failure."

While we do riot admit the truth of its

cry, we do admit t•l.; r1 .b!r:.

-.. ' it ot .r , .. i i,. 1'*•:. -,

mour ., r.' irt t ~rJt t of thr -. i, t ou

"caason. Hence it is that we demand,
if necessary, further armies and fleets

for the purpose of preserving those prin-

ciples which the nation won in battle,
and which the freedom hating element
of the South would now wrest from it.

At this the Gazette lifts up its hands in
holy horror and shouts at the top of its

voice "Taxes." It is the old cry, the
bugbear with which policy would at
tempt to frighten principle, and an ex-

emption from which the Democratic
party now uses as a bribe with which to

buy the national honor. An application

of this same principle in private life
would prevent a person from avenging

the murder of a father because of the
expense attendant upon the purchase of

powder and ball. To avoid any such
expense to the nation the lick-spittle

Democracy of the North. cringing un-
der the lash of Southern drivers, would

resign the country into the hands of
a lawless minority which it would fall
down and worship as the "peers of the

earth." and which should, in place of

"carpet-hag" governments, set up the

autocratic rule of the bowie knife and

revolver. and which should gloat in the

blood of those who have spurned rebel-
lion and treason from them. Thank
(God the nation is not yet Democratic,
and does not present to the world yet
the appearance of a commodity to be
sold to that set'of demoagognes who
can o•er for it the greatest moneyed
considerations, without regard to the

principles involved. Thankful are we
o believe that more stringent measures

,'eay be adopted in the policy of the
(ioveament towards the South, that
'Tnion men may be protected and rebels
punished for their murders and ontrmges,
and that by them mean recoastrueter.
so tar from proving a failure, may att•st
to that ucecess whles all tree lovers of
tbinr country desire and only those who
would destroy it ies.

V.P. V .. .

There is not an enterprise in which
our people are, at the present "ime, more
deeply interested than that which is
symbolized by the above initials. The
Union Pacific Railroad is looked upon
as the great artery which is to infuse
new life into our Territory, as the chan-
nel which is, to a great extent, to bring
to us the civilization, the comforts and
the luxuries of the East. It was some-
time since announced that this great
national thoroughfare would be ccmplet-
ed to Salt Lake by Christmas, but all
ideas of that character have now been
abandoned. The promised feat might
have been accomplished had it not been
for a lack of rolling stock, which all the
shops of the East have not been able to
supply with sufficient rapidity, and the
consequent inability of the contractors
t~ get the iron through fast enough for
the laying of the rails. The immense
luantity of iron which was piled up at
Cheyenne last "%inter, in order that it

might be ready for use this summer, is
nearly all exhausted, and the company
are now hauling their rails from On.aha.
Lack of iron and the means by which to
transport it is, then, the great drawback
to a more rapid construction of the
road at present, and although the track

layers are kept at work night and day,
sometimes laying over six miles in
twenty-four hours. and although it is
announced that the grading will be com-
pleted to Ogden, forty miles north of
Salt Lake, on the Montana road, within
Five weeks, and that the ties will be de-

ivered within that time, still it is
loubtful if the road is in running order
beyond Green River City during the
present year. By some it is thought

that it will be carried to the eastern
crossing of Bear River, one hundred
miles further west, and less than a hun-
dred miles east of Salt Lake by the road
at present traveled, and in such an
event some fifty miles of travel could
be saved to parties going to the States
by leaving the Montana road in the
vicinity of Ogden anti proceeding di-
rectly east to the railroad. Whether
Wells, Fargo & Co. would so change
their route as to make this ta% ing, thus
rducing the entire amount of stage
travel on an Eastern journey to six hun-
dred miles, we are not informed, but
certainly such a modification would be
desirable.

But even although the railroad should

stop at Green river for the winter, it has

still approached sufliciently near for us to

commence our calculations as to what

effect it will have upon Montana. It is

promised us that the iron track shall be
laid to the point referred to by three
weeks from Monday next. The time
then required for a journey from here to
Omaha will be but seven days, and the
fare will be probably reduced to about

two hundred and fifty dollars in curren-
cy. It will thus he seen that a person

could make the trip from here to New

York in ten days, at an expense of only
three hundred and fifty dollars in greens
backs, meals and all included. The ad-

vantage which the U. P. It. It. is to be

to us is thus strikingly shown. Distances

are not at this day measured by miles,

but by hours, and we are near to the
eastern centres of civilization in pro-

portion as the facilities for rapid com-
munication are increased. Montana is

not to-day one-half so far from New

"York as she was three years ago when

it required three weeks to reach the
great metropolis, and she is attracting
more attention in the States in propor-
tion as she is brought nearer. Eastern

capital is shy, especially so with regard

to mining matters, since oft relpeated

experiments have taught it caution.
Hardly anything less than a mountain
of gold would tempt it to invest any-
thing in Alaska, and yet that new Terri-
tory is hardly less known than Montana
was four years since. But we are now
comparatively neighbors of the Western
States. Eastern capital can easily
send its representatives here to make
proper examinations before it comes it-
self. Investments once made can be
constantly watched by those at home,
and quickly attended to in case anything
goes wrong. Under such circumstance-
a placing of funds in "Montana stock"
ceases to be a "flyer--a gambling ope-
ration-and becomes a legitimate busi-
ness investment. Hence it is that the
railroad will bring us an increased
amount of Eastern capital and all the
benefits which will pertain to its distri-
bution in the Territory. But perhaps a
far greater consideration than this is the
fact that the- U. P. R. t. will bring us
not only money. but muscle. Up to the
present time a trip to Montana bas, in
many portions of the States been consid.
ered only second in magnitude to the
voyage ot Columbus, and comparatively
few have been found to undertake it.
Vivid pictures of Freemont's sufferings
in the Rocky Mountains, seemingly pro-
phetic, visions of Indian massacres and
dread of hardships of every description
to be encountered upon the journey have
deterred many from coainog to us.
These lions in the way no longer dis-
piy their frightful vissg, and anoths
er year will see andmesds rl4 tOte
coming to as ever the lres 1*d,
aeold sever hsvd`bs Indlad• to e
she smrdy desert in a sisia ear of s

o: team style. The periodic dalin on
our population which now occurs every
fall, will, also, in a great measure be
stopped. Duri# previous years the
miner has seen before him a long winter
and, although perhaps a probable, yet
not a certain means of support. A
" now or never" feeling seizes him ana
he flees by way of the Missouri River
from the possibility of hardship. With
the railroad comes an opportunity to
take his departure at any time at such
price as nearly all can afford, a price
which is constantly becoming less.
With the facility for visiting home at
any time comes the indifference as to
whether it is visited or not, for all know
that characteristic of human nature
which prompts us to always covet those
blessings which we'have not, and to vai-
ue lightly those we have. Our popula-
tion will, therefore, while more rapidly
increased by the new arrivals, be to a
less extent diminished by departures,
and become more permanent. Instead
of leaving work half done in order not
to lose the golden opportunity for reach-
ing the States by river, our citizens will
remain to finish one job, and then an-
other and another, until finally months
and years will slip by, they will become
interested in a permanent business and
all thoughts of making the States again
their place of residence will be aban-
doned. But one of the immediate and
most prominent effects which the build.
ing of the railroad will have upon
our Territory, will be shown in
the price of goods. Matches
will never again be sold at one dollar
per box, coal oil at eight dollars per gal-
lon, nor flour at one hundred dollars per
sack. Freight can now be brought from
New York to IHelepa in forty days. at
fifteen cents per pound, and some of our
merchants already have goods on the
way to this city, shipped on those condi-
tions. Such being the case, no demand
for an article can long remain unsup
plied, and a more uniform scale 'f prices
will prevail throughout the year. Mer-
chants will n jher make so large profits
nor suffer so large losses; business will
be (lone upon a less speculative and
more legitimate basis, and both the sell-
er and the buyer will be therelby bene-
fited. The river affording the cheaper
means of transportation will still remain
the principal channel through which
supplies will be received, and Helena
will still remain the natural distributing
point for the Territory; but gorlMs will
seldom command a higher price than
that which would yield a reasonable
profit when shipped by railroad from the
East. To the increased safety which
the railroad insures to the transmission
of treasure, mails and goods, we can on-
ly refer. As a source of benefit to the
Territory it is a point worth considering

And thus we have presented but a few
of the many advantages we shall derive
from the U. P. H. R. With these before
us, and the certainty that ten fold great-
er benefies will accrue to us by the con-
struction of the Northern road, can any-
one have a doubt as to the glorious fu-
tLre that awaits Montanaa

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERHollo.-The "Par-

son's" last iaper on "The Situation," as
it appeared in the daily, is made to read
as follows: "G(overnment has, by a too
speedy reconstruction conimitt-d an
error, which, unless speedly retracted,
must prove fatal." Had the futile scrib-
bler for the Gazette reau the Weekly
POST, printed the same mornio,,. il.

would have discovered the correction
properly made, and found that the word
"corrected" was used in the manuscript
instead of "retracted." Again, had the
scribbler possessed a reasonable amount
of common sense and analysis, he would
have found in the article on "The Situ-
ation" specific suggestions as to the
mode of eorrertinq and preventing the
disastrous consequences likely to grow
out of too hasty reconstruction. We
regret the necessity of being compelled,
by an error of the typo, to notice the
offspring of the addled brains of the
Gazette's "chaplain." When the Gazette
turns out a "chaplain" with a clear and
unmuddled brain it will be time to no-
tice his effusions, until then, he can gain
no notoriety by a recognition. It is
only our intention to invite notice to
the article as it appeared in the Weekly
PosT, duly corrected of the typographi-
cal errors. "Right onward" is the
motto of earnest Radicals, without stop-
ping to listen to the canine barkings of
one who learned how to appreciate
the Radicals of Montana in 1864, when
they bore aloft the "tallow candle" and
the "rope." We know the alphabet of
the "chaplain."

THE CATrTL PLAOUE.-This disease,
which is now creating such an excite.
ment in the East, and which it is not
impossible may be imported to this
Territory as it was to the States by cat.
tie driven from Texas. has its symptoui
thus described by as exchange :

First the milk begins to fail. Then the
sami al droops its head sear the ground, the
ears also drooped and moved with apparent
pain-the he.d, when opportunity oears, it
presead aganst any hard or cold snhstamae.
About the second day of the attack tremUing
of she fanks, and abe•t and hard breathing
emus, the animal becomes very weak and its
legs benad and are unsteady under its
weigbt; there s a diaspodtio to lie down and
almosIt amemeaily arise, and this continues
antil the sh day, when the disease usually
term tes fatall, few eattle living nto the
foeth day after t taek. Only cows have
a ra I se

TIIE GREAT CS1INGS O4t Wtar.

BT P. M. SUTTOEN.
Ohb ! comrades awake, there's a battle ahead,

To be fought by the boys in blue,
The week ones have altered, the ingrates have

ned,
And the ountest is now left for you.

The nation repr•ed in her heroes of peac ;
But alas, she confided in vain.

Till Freedom now calls for her mightier sons
To fight o'er her battles again.

The sky we left ceiar has been darkened again.
The clouds are obscuring the light,

And Freedom's bright day, which we bought with
our blood,

*• too rapidly turning to night.
The fires of secession we trauted were out,

But they're kindled and blazing anew,
And there seems to be no one to qouetnh the wild

flame,
But the true and tried boys of the blue.

Then btand by the flag that triumphantly floats
O'er the graves of the starved and the slain,

The fight's for the cause in which brothers have
died,

And i vict'ry will crown us again.
America's freedom shall never be lost.

Though betrayed and dishonored it be-
The millions that suffered, the millions that bled,

Still stand by the flag of the free.

STILL DELIRIOUS.
The lHerald last evening indulged in

over two columns more of delirious self

laudations and abuse of Ihe PosT.

The new gold discoveries furnish
it with the foundation of its imaginings

and it weaves straws in its hair and
gnashes its teeth at a fearful rate, and

because, while lying nerveless upon its

death bed, it has been unable to obtain

information of the new mines, it denies

their existence. Of course we did not

expect any exhibition of enterprise on

the part of a dying journal, and hence
we were prepared for this denial. \Ve

shall not bandy words with a newspa-

per which shows the public how not to

serve it by devoting by far the greater

portion of its space to its own glorifica-

tion, but will simply say, with regard

to the ('oeur d'Alene mines, that the
itellm which appeared in our last issue

with regard to themn, commenced by

statiol• that the information was given
as received fr'oin Mr. David Lusk, and
that such was the case we defy the
II raid to deny. We have since re-
ceived further information from other

parties to the efi.ct that Mr. Sweeney
discovered, last fall. a gulch eighteen
miles in length in the mountains re-
ferred to, anti that, (ln Sunday his

partner arrived in \\asihington
(.ulch with information that lie was ob-
tuining from six bits to one dollar to

the pan, and advising sonin of his
friends to co;ne to the new mines. And
all this notwithstanding the 11, rtdl1 a

statement that Mr. Sweeney "could not
by any possibility have time enough to
make any discovery" and "report results
in Helena at this date." Various
other relorts are in circulation
with regard to the mines, but not being

possessed of that infallibility which the
le'raltl claims for itself we cannot tell
the true from the false, and merely give
them as we receive them That we ad-
vised a stampede is a lie. If we had
given any advice whatever upon the
subject, we should have recommended
to our citizens to stay at home, as the
mines will be filled up before they could
reach them, but we are not so in the
habit of giving unasked advice and omi-
nous warnings as the se!f--conceited fly
on the wheel of journalism which thinks
it is kicking up such a dust on Broad-
way. The lbt rd objdta to our item
because it speaks of discoveries five miles
beyond the Montana boundary. and
thinks that we should not go for news
outside the Territorial limits. It the
mines were ten miles further east, it
would not probably object. Herein it
shows how consistent are its ideas of
journahlism, and it is welcome to them.
We shall always esteem it our duty to
give the latest news that may be of in-
terest to our citizens, no matter whence
it comes.

THE CHAPLAIN.

The person who arogates to himself
the title of "Chaplain." says in Sunday
morning's Gazette, that the "Parson"
"has forgot his usual gentlemanly bear-
ing and descends to what is very much
like blackguardism."

We own up. that descending to notice
in any manner whatever, the "Chap-
lin's" articles, lays us liable to be called
blackguards. How could it be other-
wise : When one steps upon the inclined
plane of the moral being of a man, who
purposely misquotes and garbles the
language of another, he should not es.
cape censure; therefore we apologize to
our readers for "descending" to notice
either the man or his articles, (the lat-
ter is like the former,) and we promise
not to do so in future. We prefer to
leave him indulging in his self gratula-
tions, for having dodged every proposi-
tion in the "Parson Papers." and also
to leave him in his "pride' for having
rTortu rLully dodged those who were radi-
ed/ly right in the early days of Montana.

Special artists were engaged two
weeks ago in making sketches of Ben-
ton and other points along the line of
the Pacific Railroad.

Peaches are selling for twenty-fivet d.l-
lar per bushel in talt Lake.

On August •d. at Albany, Oregon. the
mercury indicated a temperature of 106
deg.. in the shade, and, on the same day,
at Jscko~Uy is arose to 110 degree..

•rs arrived at Chey-
.'hy- inst. At the Senemre tarm products In

JOVff..I3W ,VOTTII M.

XUMBUa Fota.

A Walled Clt-Streets of Salt Lake-Taber-
nacle and TeIple-Thea and Theatri-
cals-Brigham's EstAlls ent-The KinG
of all the lormons.
Salt Lake City is the ly walled city

we believe within the confines of the
Republic. The wall that half encom-
passed it was a mud mortar concrete
defense, some ten or twelve feet high,
and two or three thick. erected as a de-
fense against the Indians in the early
day, but now crumbling to decay. Pass-
ing inside this we are in the city, four
miles square, laid out with perfect regu-
larity, and the streets 132 feet wide, di-
viding the city into ten acre blocks.
which were again originally subdivided
into lots of one and one quarters acres
each, but which the demands of trade
and the increasing population has re-
duced to ordinary sized lots on the busi
ness streets. The population of the
city is stated at 20,000 in the I)irectory
of 1t367. It occupies a gentle grade equi

distant between the foot of the WVasatch
range and Great Salt Lake, andhias an
altitude of 4,300 ft- t above th. level .,
the sea, a modiuu: Letwe•n Hlelnia and
Virginia cities ; wide pr,•mienade on
each side is pe :..' te, b? the great wiutlt
of the streets, and aluoat over. t: ,
tire city fine sh' r,,1 '&r* 'iat, Zsr-'

elder and other variet.ee ar e. ir'- .
regular distances along the curb, aflbrd-
ing a most refreshing shade, and very

pleasant to the eye. At the toot of the
trees flows a clear brook of water-
nearly a "slice-head"' on either side,
brought in from L'ity creek canyon
through Bt igham Young 's grounds, and
thence conducted over the entire city
for irrigating purposes, giving vitality
to tlh numerous gardens, shrubberies
and orchards that surround the dwellingi
hIouses.

The first object that attracts atten-
tion is the Tabernacle, a huire, odd look -
ing affair, that resembles somiewhat the1
canvas of a nianinioth circus, or the hull
of the (Great Eastern inverted and in-
flated, or a land tortoise grown to mnoun-
lain-like p!roportions and whitewahlcd
It looks . ,,, like either of these, but
not a great deal like anything in the
way ot a building ever seen elsewhere.
and we L.elieve nue could bow down and
worshipi it without infringing a part rtle'
on the second comnanduient, for it is
in the likeness of nothing heretofore
made and displayed in the hl-etvens
above or the earth beneath, or the
waters under thelm. The design was
suggested by Brigham Young : the ar-
chitect was Mr. Henry Grow, a Pennsyl-
vanian. Nearly all the building is roof,
and all the roof is a building. The plan
is a very simplle one. There- are forty-
four pieces otjred sandstone, each twenty
feet high, set up on an oval ground
plan. 2.50 feet long and 150 feet wide.
Over, and resting upon these is a tloulble
skin, as it were, the shape of half an
egg shell divided lengthwise and set
upon the 44 pieces. On the inner skin
is tlhe ceiling; the outer is the roof.
i3etween them is an elaborate lattice
work of timbers filling the intervening
space- 

of nine feet, and forming, we be-
lieve, : he strongest and simplest, as well
as the largest roof in America. Enter-
ing. you stand beneath this half egg
shell, without a pillar or column sup
port. or break; an oval arch springing
up from all sides 132 feet wide, 2;2 2etet
long and G8 feet from floor to centre
of the domle, underneath which are ar-
rang-ad. on an inclined plane, seats cala-
ble of aecomnlbdating nearly ten
thousand persons. The peculiar
shape of the structure conveys an idea
of imllnensity b.eyond what it actually
possess-s. and tlhat may be accepted as
considerable when we add there were
used in its construction 1,500,000 feet of
lumber and 350,000 shingles. It was
commenced in September, 18GT,, and coni-
pletedl in a little over two years, over
two hundred workmen being e'ilploy ed
a portion of the time in its construction.
Nearly one-third of the building is set
apart for the great organ, (the third or
tourth in size in the country) the pulpit,
seats for dignitaries of the Church, etc
-all on a slightly elevated platform.
The tabernacle is, unfortunately for ar.
chitecture, a failure accoustically. Many
suggestions have been made ; some tried
unsuccesstully, and it is now lproposei
to extend a gallery around the entire
building, in hopes of remedying the de-
fect. Should it be successful, the oval
arch building idea is the best ever con
ceived for buildings in point of econ'"
mny, comfort, roominess, etc., in which t:(
hold conventions, mas meetings aera
other large assemblages.

In the same enllosure as the Taber
Daule, containing ten acres of ground
and surrounded by a high substantial
wall, are laid the foundations of the
(ireat Temple, designed and began for a
most magnificent structure,but although
commenced some fifteen years ago it is
as yet only built to the surface level. It
will be 186 feet long; 156 feet wide ; 100
feet high to the top of the square, and
200 teet to the top of the towers. The
bas, of the structure is a massive piece
of solid masonry, the walls being eight
feet thick at the ground level and widen-
ing out to a width of sixteen feet at the
foundation, sixteen feet below the sur-
face. The design is not after any par-
ticular style of architecture, being a
combination of many, and if ever corn
pleted will be one of the finest buildings
on the continent. The stone used is a
handsome, durable speckled granite,
brought from quarries in the W•asatch
valley, sixteen miles distant, and the
rnason work is of a superior character.
It was at one time before built to its
Piresent height, but Brigham being dia-
satisfied with the manner of laying the
stone had the entire walls torn up and
relaid. It covers 21,800 feet of ground,
and will doubtless cover a multitude of
sins.

The Theatre is superb. But few cities
can boast its superior or equal. either in
archi t ect ural beauty, comfort or appoint-
men ti. The scenery, properties and
wardrobe of the establishment are got-
ten up regardless of expense, and are
complete in every detail. The stage is
said to be unequalled in the country for
system. order and convenience, and there
is not a seat in the house but that com-
mands a good view. The same acoustic
diliculty noticed in the Tabernacle is
the single drawback. Actors find it dif-
ficult to make them-elves heard except
when using the highest tones, and the
fine effect of low tones, so es*ential at
times, cannot be attempted without
making it appear like a patamime per-
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